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Helping farms
to deliver on
environment
and climate
Our food system is broken, and

L

us food for thought

the way we grow, process and
consume should be of concern to
all of us, writes Anna Brand

Focus on ‘natural capital’,
like soil and water quality,
says Ross Macleod
ast year saw the publicationoftheGame&Wildlife
ConservationTrust’svision
statement on Farming through
Brexit. As we start 2019, and at the
time of writing with the ramifications of the Brexit debate still to fully materialise, we predicted in our
vision statement that the current
system of paying farmers per hectarewillprobablydrawtoacloseby
2024. We also identiﬁed that as 60
per cent of farms are not proﬁtable
without support payments, their
eventual withdrawal will have a
serious impact on farm businesses.
Werecognisedhoweverthatthere
is growing support for ‘public beneﬁts’ like water quality, soil health,
biodiversity and carbon storage.
Indeed,theresultsofaScottishEnvironment Link survey published in
May 2018 indicated that 77 per cent
of Scots want farming to deliver for
environment and climate.
That is why the Game & Wildlife
Conservation Trust is paying close
attentiontothedevelopmentofnaturalcapital,whichcanbedeﬁnedas
resources – geology, soil, air, water
and all living things. We derive a
wide range of beneﬁts from these
resources, often called ecosystem
services, which make human life
possible. By properly valuing naturalcapital,wecanworktomaintain
such assets so that they provide a
sustainable ﬂow of beneﬁts.
In2016,theUK-basedNaturalCapital Coalition published a protocol,
which provides a basis on which to
identify, measure and value direct
andindirectimpactsanddependencies on natural capital. We propose
to follow this systematic approach
byapplyingitonourdemonstration
farms at Auchnerran in Aberdeenshire and at Loddington in Leicestershire. Having substantial baselinespecies,habitatsandotherdata
at both locations, we are well positioned to make progress.
This work will enable the trust to
engage on equal terms with other stakeholders researching natural capital. It will allow us further
means to assess game and wildlife management impacts and, of
course, it will also allow us to contributetodevelopmentofagri-environmentsupportschemesbasedon
natural capital.
Ross Macleod, head of policy (Scotland) Game & Wildlife Conservation
Trust
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Why pancakes should give
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ith Pancake Day or
Shrove Tuesday next
week, our thoughts
turntowardsfood.It’sadayforapancake feast, and of course it has religioussigniﬁcanceformany,butwhat
othermeaningcanwetakefromPancake Day?
Firstly, take the pancake itself. The
milk, the wheat ﬂour, the eggs – how
weretheyproduced?Isthemilkfrom
anature-friendlydairyfarm?Didthe
wheat field leave space for nesting
and feeding birds? Are the hens happy and well looked-after? Were producers at home and overseas treated fairly? And what about the shop
assistants and the restaurant staff–
are they paid a living wage and given
fair conditions?
And what about those who can’t
afford pancakes at all? The contrast
between the traditional excess of
Pancake Day and the meagreness
of Lent is perhaps also significant,
with overconsumption contributing to our ill-health, but with a large
number of Scots who struggle to
afford food.
Ultimately, what Pancake Day can
teachusisthatthewaywegrow,process, distribute and consume food
should be of concern to all of us. Our
food system is broken and needs ﬁxing. We need to reduce the environmental impact of food, tackle dietrelatedpoorhealth,createfairerconditions for workers and everyone in
thefoodsystem,improveanimalwelfare, create more opportunities for
people to grow their own food, and
ensuretherighttofoodforeveryperson in Scotland.
A better food system in Scotland
could be a reality. The Scottish Government have published a consul-

Forestry and
wood playing
vital role
in meeting
climate
change target
Tree planting and timber
use a simple, low-cost
option, says Stuart Goodall

tation on becoming a Good Food
Nation,proposingsomechangesthat
would help consider the food system
in the round – from farm to fork to
waste.This iscertainlywelcome,but
the proposals don’t go far enough.
Though it helpfully recognises the
need to have regard to human rights
and act on our other responsibilities, the consultation does too little
to acknowledge the systemic problemsweneedtosolve,oroutlinehow
the proposals would get us to where
we need to be.
Last year, the Scottish Government
published a ‘Good Food Nation ProgrammeofMeasures’,detailingwhat
initiatives and actions are going on
in different parts of the food system. While the programme details
undoubtedlygoodthings,thismisses
outthequitefundamentalandambitious changes that need to happen to
become a Good Food Nation.
We need to stop tying ourselves in
knots with contradicting food policies. We need to guarantee the right
to food for all. We need to make sure
that everyone who works in the food
system is fairly treated. We need to
better support farmers and crofters
whoalreadygoaboveandbeyondfor
wildlife, and support and encourage
allfoodproducerstoproducenaturefriendly, environmentally sustainable food for all, that contributes to
healthy, well-nourished societies.
This is a big ask, and for that we
need big solutions. This is why the
Scottish Food Coalition – a network
oforganisationsworkingtogetheron
food – are urging the government to
introduce a Good Food Nation Bill to
the Scottish Parliament, and create
a new, ambitious law on food. This
would set strong targets and require

R

educing emissions is no
longer enough to mitigate damaging climate

change.
That is the simple message from
Lord Deben, chairman of the Committee on Climate Change (CCC) –
ofﬁcialindependentadvisertotheUK
Government and devolved administrations on the very biggest of modern-day challenges.
Speaking at a meeting of Confor’s
All-Party Forestry Group at Westminster, Lord Deben laid down the
plain facts; we have already seized
the low-hanging fruit on emissions
reduction and it is now also about
removing carbon from the atmosphere.
Lord Deben was addressing MPs
from across the political spectrum
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a robust and practical National Food
Plan to set out how we improve our
food system, with duties on public
bodies to lead the way.
The Scottish Government have
made some welcome progress in
thinking about this already, but we
need to move further and faster and
keepthingsontrack.Forthisweneed
astatutoryfoodcommissionwiththe
power to oversee the whole food sys-

tem, and put their foot down when
wetakebackwardstepsfromachieving our goals. And we need to put the
righttofoodinScotslaw,becausethe
most basic requirement is that everyone should have access to affordable, appropriate, healthy and sustainable food.
Done well, a Good Food Nation law
should set the agenda for all things
food. It would guide our future rural

and agricultural policies, affect
health and social care, education,
socialsecurity,planning,andjustice.
This new law would beneﬁt us all.
So the Scottish Food Coalition is urging everyone to make their views
heard during the consultation process. The consultation can be found
at:https://consult.gov.scot/food-anddrink/good-food-nation/ , and a simple e-action can be found at: https://

e-activist.com/page/36245/action/1.
TheScottishFoodCoalitionisanetwork of organisations working on
food, including major trade unions,
health charities, environmental
charities such as ourselves at RSPB
Scotland, and groups representing
animal welfare, community growing, crofters, and more.
Anna Brand, land use policy officer,
RSPB Scotland

0Sisters Emma, 9, left, and
Joanne Russell, 11, get some
pancake-tossing practice in for
Shrove Tuesday next week

and across the countries of the UK
about how governments can deliver
increased tree planting and greater
use of home-grown wood, particularly in construction.
Successive reports by the CCC have
highlightedthegrowingsigniﬁcance
of forestry and wood in meeting climate change targets, describing tree
planting and timber use as a “simple, low-cost option” to make a real
impact.
The good news is that in Scotland,
we are doing well. We are planting
more trees than we have for a generation – expected to be around 10,000
hectares (or 25,000 acres) this year.
We are also using more timber;
aroundthree-quartersofnewhomes
in Scotland are built with timber
frame,lockingupcarbonfordecades.

InEnglandandWales,thepictureis
not so bright, with barely 2,000 hectares (5,000 acres) of forestry being
planted annually and only 20 per
cent of new-build homes using timber frame.
However, Lord Deben had a blunt
message for the forestry and timber
industryifitwantstoseetheUKGovernment pull policy levers to tackle
this failure on planting and use of
wood in construction: “Be very clear
what you want – and speak with one
voice.”
This was vital, he said, because
governments are not good at complex policy-making in specific
business sectors.
They need straightforward, wellexplained ideas that carry the support of a whole industry; they do not

want different sub-sectors speaking
with multiple voices. That is a recipe
forconfusionandblockagewhenwe
need clarity and progress.
Lord Deben also highlighted the
need to work with other sectors,
including farmers.
Once the United Kingdom leaves
the Common Agricultural Policy
and current guarantees on funding
come to an end, there will be real
pressure on farm budgets, especially at the margins. Planting trees can
be a real opportunity for diversiﬁcation in land use.
Thiscross-sectoralapproachisalso
at the heart of Scotland’s new forestry strategy, published last month by
Fergus Ewing, Cabinet Secretary for
Rural Economy.
The strategy begins by explaining

how trees are good for the environment,forpeopleandfortheeconomy
– for wildlife, health and well-being,
and for employment.
Aswithpreviousstrategies,thereis
astrongsensethattheforestryindustry has to justify itself by being good
for a wide range of other sectors – an
interesting concept that most other
industries don’t feel the need to follow.
I have followed this forestry sector
approach by enthusing above about
how trees and timber deliver in the
ﬁght against climate change.
I hope that, in the future, those who
are still instinctively critical about
Scottish forestry will ﬁnally take the
time to learn more about it so we can
then keep up the good work with less
need for frequent explanation.

At the end of the day, I would
challenge any other industry
to set out how it does more to
deliver truly sustainable beneﬁtsforthewholeofScotlandthan
forestry.
Stuart Goodall is chief executive
ofConfor:promotingforestryand
wood
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